Dear participant,
Thank you for joining us on our virtual ISEM2022. We are XX days away from the big day! Please confirm that
you meet all the technical requirements and follow the steps described below for a smooth and easy
onboarding.
TECH REQUIREMENTS
Google Chrome
Please check if you have the latest version of Google Chrome browser here.
Internet Speed
Please guarantee that your internet speed is at least 3.2 Mbps outbound and 3.2 Mbps inbound. We
also advise that your ping is below 300ms with Central Europe. (Round Trip) (check here).
Equipment
Please test your equipment here.
ONBOARDING
Check-in
We have made check-in incredibly smooth and easy.
1. Go to the check-in page here: https://symvoli.scoocs.co/checkin
2. Use your e-mail (this one) to check-in.
3. Once you are in, complete your profile and set a password.
Once you checked-in and need to log-in again:
1. Go to the log-in page here: https://symvoli.scoocs.co/login
2. Use your e-mail address and the password that you defined when you registered.
3. If you do not remember your password, request a new password.
If you encounter any issues, please do not hesitate to reach out to our helpdesk: isem2022@symvoli.gr
WHAT NOW?!
Explore
Once you are inside, take a couple of minutes to explore and follow the wizard to understand what is
what.
My Program
Use the search bar to look-up your specific interests and “star“ your favorite sessions to be sure that you
do not miss them. These will then show up under “My Program” section, as your own customized event
program.
Connect 1-to-1
Find the “Chat” and skim through the participant list. Start engaging with fellow participants and speakers.

Matchmaking
Set your profile tags based on your interests and receive suggestions of potential relevant connections
based on these profile tags.
Match Roulette
Feeling adventurous? Not quite sure with whom to start a conversation? Let us match you with another
random participant that also wants to be randomly matched. Please note that if you are alone in a room
it might be because no one has clicked the Match Roulette. Wait a few minutes or encourage others to
join!
If you have any questions, please get in touch with our friendly ISEM2022 team [isem2022@symvoli.gr].
Happy conferencing!
ISEM2022

